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Got Ice Missiles?
New law can result in up to a $1k fine for drivers who don't remove
snow.

Connecticut's new "Ice Missile Law"
came into effect this January 1st, and
law enforcement reports that they've
already issued 230 tickets to truckers
- and with fines ranging anywhere
from $75 to $1,000 based on vehicle
class that's a big chunk of change! 

What's an "Ice Missile" you ask?
Well, it's not what you see in the
picture to the right. It's more like what
you see in this YouTube Video
showing a huge sheet of snow falling
off the top of a truck. You can see at
around 40 seconds into that video
how that amount of snow falling onto
a fellow motorist could cause safety
issues on the road. 

The law in Connecticut penalizes drivers - with special focus on
commercial trucks - for not scraping the snow and ice from the tops of
their vehicles before driving on public roads. The hope is that this will
prevent accidents from occurring when ice or snow catapults off of one
vehicle and hits another. New York, Pennsylvania, and New Hampshire
also have similar laws on the books, although most states will ticket
drivers for an unsafe vehicle if they are seen driving with piles of snow and
ice on top of their vehicle. 

These laws, of course, pose a tougher solution for commercial truck
drivers than for non-pro motorists since their vehicles are so tall. One
solution found online is the Multi-Use Snow Tool at

http://www.bestpass.com/?utm_source=February+Newsletter&utm_campaign=BoothTime022014&utm_medium=email
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24ED77qYZEs#t=58


ABetterSnowRake.com. This $144 tool folds up compactly to fit in your
cab, but is easily assembled and can reach high up to the middle of your
trailer to remove all the snow. Got another way you get the snow off of
your truck? Share your ideas with us on our facebook page!

Welcome New Clients!
Welcome to our new clients who joined us in January!

We'd like to extend a big welcome to Schneider
National and all the rest of the companies to join
the BESTPASS family this past month! 

Flightime Transport LLC
Fantasy Freight, Inc
Mills Enterprise, LLC
Paul Jackson
LC&R Transport, Inc
Michael Brostrom
Simply Logistics, LLC
FFX Trucking
Mobile Life Support
Services, Inc
Time Sensitive Solution

Mark Aubin
Atlantic Expedited, LLC
Mountain Creek
Transport, LLC
Jason R Deal
Cornbread Bottom
Trucking, Inc
Fastrak, Inc
Advantage Equipment
Express
Westland Freight, Inc.

AR Hudson
GracieMac LLC
Dan Stockwell
Cyclone Expediting, LLC
Globe Logistics, Inc
Steben Enterprises, LLC
Allen Logistics
Channel Transportation,
LLC
Ashworth-Schmitt, LLC
Tyler Payne

You Ought to be in Pictures...
We want your videos telling us why you love BESTPASS!

Have you ever wanted to see your name in
lights? Well, we can't help you with that, but
we can put you on YouTube! Send us a video
telling us what you think of BESTPASS and
we may include it on our official BESTPASS
YouTube channel. Tell us your BESTPASS
story - how you discovered BESTPASS, what
you think of the service, and how you've
benefited from using BESTPASS. We'd love
to see your BESTPASS tag in your truck or
the pile of paperwork you used to have to go
through that you've been able to eliminate
using BESTPASS!

To submit a video, simply upload it to
YouTube and email a link to us at
Facebook@BESTPASS.com. Or even easier:
visit us at our booth at MATS next month and we'll take the video for you!
(See below for information on how to find us at MATS.)

If we use your video, we'll give you a $100.00 toll credit on your

http://www.abettersnowrake.com/product.html?utm_source=February+Newsletter&utm_campaign=BoothTime022014&utm_medium=email
https://www.facebook.com/bestpasstollsavings


BESTPASS account! So be creative and show us what you think!

MyBESTPASS Client Portal
Don't forget, in our client portal you
can: 

Access account information
Make a payment
View/download Toll Activity
Manage your tags

We're Here for You!
Have a question?  Need help
making changes to your account?
Need to order more tags?  We're
here to help you!  Chat live with us
by clicking the image above; email
us at support@bestpass.com; or
call us at 1-888-410-9696. 

BESTPASS at MATS
We'll be at the Mid-America Truck Show next month - come find us!

 
Next month is the Mid America Truck
Show in Louisville, Kentucky and we'll be
there! Come visit BESTPASS at one of
our TWO booths! We'll be at Booth
16125 in the North Wing AND Booth
66141 in the West Wing. Stop by and
meet the team, get some BESTPASS
schwag, and have the chance to give us
a video testimonial! Hope to see you
there! 

Stay Connected
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